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English   year: 6/b      KW 13 

For:  Tuesday, 24th March 2020 (2 lessons), 

Wednesday, 25th March 2020 (1 lesson),  

Thursday, 26th March 2020 (1 lesson), 

Friday, 27th March 2020 (1 lesson)  

Dear girls and boys of class 6/b,  

I hope you are all well, feeling fine, enjoying your home learning. Please take care of yourself and stay healthy. If 
there are any questions concerning English tasks, feel free and welcome to contact me: julia.wego@yahoo.de 

 

Please check your answers from last week´s tasks. Here are the solutions.  

Daily exercise:   1. Wir werden die Erklärung verstehen.      We will understand the explanation. 

   2. Beeilt euch nicht!    Don´t hurry (up)! 

   3. Wahrscheinlich maile ich dich an.  Probably I (will) mail you. 

   4. Ihr werdet nicht frieren.   You will not be cold. 

   5. Nach der Schule spielt er immer im Hof. After school he always plays in the yard. 

Revision: comparison of adjectives  

1. Manchester isn`t as pretty as London or Bristol. London is prettier than Manchester (but not as pretty as Bristol). 
Bristol is the prettiest. 

2. M. isn`t as green as L. or B.   L. is greener than M. B. is the greenest. 

3. B. isn´t as exciting as M. or L.  M. is more exciting.  L. is the most exciting. 

4. B. isn´t as dangerous as M. or L.  M. is more dangerous than B.  L. is the most dangerous. 

Quiz questions    a. Hollywood is part of which city?   Los Angeles 

     b. London´s famous clock tower is known as “Big … “.   Ben 

     c. Canberra is the capital of which country?  Australia 

 “Dilip killed my hedgehogs”    Who put the hedgehogs in the yard?  Ananda 

Who thinks Dilip killed the hedgehogs?  Ananda 

Who put the hedgehogs in the garage?  Dilip 

Daily exercise: (to) describe –   description // (to) explain – explanation // (to) build –  building/ builder 

after – before // nothing –  everything // everybody – nobody // awful – nice/ wonderful/ beautiful/ amazing 
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adverbs of manner:  Jack and Ananda walked slowly home from school. […] “Well, we didn´t win,” said Ananda 
sadly. “We played really badly.” […] Jack listened carefully. “You´re right,” he said quietly. […] They ran quickly. Soon 
they could hear the dog clearly. […] “Don´t hit the dog!” Ananda said nervously. “Mind your own business,” the man 
answered rudely. “Stop that!” Jack shouted angrily. […] 

Quiz questions   Which is the most-watched video of all time on YouTube? Despacito 

Which is the biggest city in the US?     New York City 

Which of these cities is NOT a capital?    They  are all capitals  

Word building  

+ er +r + ner/ mer + or 
worker dancer runner actor 
singer explorer swimmer collector 
listener writer winner visitor 
painter rider   
player user   

 

1. Johnny Depp is my favourite actor. […] 2. Picasso was a famous painter. 3. […] She´s a really good writer. 4. Jo is a 
good swimmer. […] 5. You´re a fantastic singer! […]  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Your tasks: 

1. Read text “Goodbye hedgehogs” tb. p. 47 and answer the three questions below the picture. Copy the ten 
new words (tb. p. 160) from “(to) do a good job”   until  “(to) have a baby” into your vocabulary book. Learn 
the new words. 
 

2. Mediation and Scanning: Longleat Safari Park tb. p. 52 / no 12 a +b written (in German) in your folder  
 

3. Read text “El´s best friend” tb. p. 54 - 55 and work on tasks 1, 2a and 3, written. 
 

 


